INTRODUCTION
At present GPSS belongs to the most used discrete simulation systems in the world. However, its internal structures have not been modified since the developments by Henriksen in 1976. But the current fad in computer science and simulation breaks with the classical simulations languages and goes in the direction of graphical oriented simulation environments. Beside the lack of any environment GPSS has a number of disadvantages presented in the following paragraph:
GPSS does not allow hierarchical modeling. GPSS provides structured programming with macros using parameters to specify the entities in the macro. However, all names are used in a global mode. That is why a real hierachical modeling is impossible.
GPSS does not have an array concept. Only a specialized EQU statement can be used (e.g. DESK EQU 5(3),F,Q).
GPSS does not allow the addition either of new en-
tity classes (transaction, queue, storage) or of new methods ( ADVANCE, QUEUE, ENTER). Enlargements are possible with the help of subroutines in FORTRAN or C only.
Because the user can not see the model entities it is more difficult to teach and to learn GPSS than other simulation languages. The user only works with the entities using statements to manipulate them.
Transactions cannot be provided with n a m e s . For that reason debugging of larger programs is difficult. Transactions can be distinguished either by different priorities or specialized parameter values.
GPSS programms can hardly be structured clearly.
This criticism is well-founded considering that parameters cannot be transfered to subroutines by using TRANSFER SBR as in other programming languages. The fact that in GPSS several transactions can be processed at the same time must be kept in mind and therefore only their parameters are candidates for parameters of subroutines.
This paper adresses the deficiencies of the macro concept as well as the lack of a modern environment for the development of simulation projects.
DISADVANTAGES OF THE MACRO CONCEPT O F GPSS
To reduce errors writing the source code of a simulation program GPSS provides macros. A macro definition is a sequence of GPSS statements where portions of the statements can be replaced by operands. These operands are supplied each time the macro is invoked. (see GPSS/H manual). However, the concept has some deficiencies:
1. The macro definition has to be located in the simulation source code. There is no way to construct libraries of sets of macros.
2. Each time a MACRO definition statement is found the compiler produces a sequence of GPSS statements where the text to be replacedcoded by a # character followed by a letter (A-J) -is substituted with the corresponding macro definition operand. But this procedure is nothing more than a string exchange. In reality no simulation code is saved up. 
define new entities
There will be an undetected error using facilities and queue with equal names both in the macro MCENTREl and macro MCENTRE:!. With a more sophisticated programming one can avoid these errors but they will become more likely using higher levels of nesting.
However these problems are not only typically for GPSS, but also for other simulation languages as SIMAN, SLAM etc.
HIERARCHICAL MODELING APPROACHES
There are a lot of extensions to existing simulation systems which try to overcome the disadvantages of the macro concepts. Granas created a GPSS-like hierarchical simulations language in 1986. But this system was not able to work with older GPSS programs. It was a real new simulation language. Pedgen and Davis introduced the system ArenaTM, a hierarchical system, based on the SIMAN simulation language. The use of hierarchical features in this system are restricted to the environment, creating a SIMAN source program. The language itself is not extended.
In general, macro concepts generate block statement every time a macro is invoked. This is very In the next subsections statements corresponding with the submodel entity are described.
Definition of Submodels
The statement sequence 
ENDSUBMODEL
is used to define a submodel name. The PREFIX statement can be used to substitute the name of the submodel with a short name which is used with standard attributes.
Declaration in the PREAMBLE
With the PREAMBLE statement a sequence of statements starts which defines new model entities, names of new blocks, control statements and standard at- 
ENDATTRIBUTES ENDPREAMBLE
The parts LOCAL and GLOBAL are used to define local und global entities of the simulation model which is comparable with subroutines in Pascal. All names of entities which are declared between the LO-CAL and ENDLOCAL statement are only valid in this submodel and local submodels. Names of entities which are defined GLOBAL has to be already declared in the main simulation model or in a submodel of a higher level. The references to these entities will be established during compilation. The next pattern can be used to define a block with a specified name.
labelname blockstatement operands blockstatement operands blockstatement operands GOOUT ...
The new block statement GOOUT cause the transaction to return to the main simulation model or to the submodel calling this submodel.
A similar way is used for control statements. The CLEAR and RESET statements have to be defined.
The description of new standard numerical and logical attributes can be compared with the declaration of a variable in GPSS/H. After the name of the attribute an arithmetical or locical expressionis following which is evaluated with every call of the SNA or SLA.
The desription of the system's behavior is ending with the definition of the standard output. The standard output is declared in a REPORT statement, with the following format:
REPORT HEAD **** output of a t i t l e f o r a l l will not d e t e a e r r o r s as in the macro statements because the specific entites are defined to be local. The notation of the source is more similar to the standard source code of a GPSS programm. Available GPSS implementations (i.e. GPSS/HTM (Wolverine), GPSS/PCTM (Minuteman)) are extremely bad concerning these requirements.
Since years development environments are fully integrated in high-level programming languages (Borland's "IDE", Microsoft's "PWB"). However, GPSS implementations were put on the market without any environment (i.e. GPSS/H) comparable or without a modern acceptable environment (i.e. GPSS/PC), respectively.
Today the GPSS user must create a model as follows: In available GPSS implementations 1 / 0 functionality is on a low level. In GPSS/H the 1/0 is organized with the help of GETLIST and PUTPIC statements (only sequential access) or by using external routines (HELP, CALL, BCALL). In GPSS/PC one can use the HELP block statement only (calls a external routine written in FORTRAN or PASCAL).
There are no tools as for instance for the processing dBase files or to prepare simulation results for statistical packages existing.
In addition to the implementation of GPSS* described above a simulation environment has to be developed. This is for the remon of better support in the development of GPSS* models. Besides, preprocessing input parameters as well as preparing output results are possible. This idea is not limitted to GPSS* but partly applicable to other GPSS implementations.
The GPSS* simulation environment should be divided in the parts 0 GPSS* model development environment (MDE) 0 GPSS* submodel package for high-level 1 / 0 6.1 GPSS" developmental environment GPSS* is a simulation system familar with GPSS. It is running under the OS/2 2.x environment (32 bit application). GPSS* for OS/2 consists of GPSS* kernel (dynamic link library) GPSS* metacode generator (processed GPSS-V code with many extensions) GPSS* run time processor (processing the metacode with the GPSS* kernel) GPSS* models are implemented in GPSS source code. The model implementation by composing GPSS block symbols with the help of a graphical environment is not an acceptable way, especially for the development of large and complex models. However, those editors are suitable for teaching the GPSS modelling process. The basis of the development environment for GPSS* should be based on a powerful text editor. Analysing development environments of highlevel programming languages we propose a text editor extended by function groups below: Together with the OS/2 2.x operating system there is a powerful text editor called "enhanced editor" (EPM) supplied. The "enhanced editor" itself is an application of the E-Toolkit built by two dynamic link libraries (ETKExxx.DLL, ETKRxxx.DLL). The E-Toolkit supports the software developer by building applications that edit multiple lines of text (see E-Toolkit manual). For building editor based applications two fundamental ways exist. At first one can write a new Presentation Manager (PM) application like EPM with own extensions. Secondly the existing application EPM can be extended by writing editor macros using the editor language " E . The prototype of the GPSS* Simulation Environment was implemented by using the second way. Through EPM macro GPSS.EX the following extensions for EPM are available: Extensions for fuctions group 1: Linking GPSS.EX into EPM adds a new menu item "GPSS* Editor Settings.. ." to the action bar pulldown "Options". It displayed a Notebook to change any editor settings especially for GPSS*.
For GPSS* source code files (*.GPS or *.GSS) EPM used the tabulator positions (2, 8, 19, 40, 50, 60 By pressing CTRL-H a help for any GPSS* keyword is available. The option "Scan" (Settings Notebook) specifies that each line is to be checked for proper syntax as it is entered. (Set option to "ON"). Analog it is planed to implement a set of submodels for preprocessing many kinds of input data or for preparing output data for statistical packages existing.
DISCUSSION
This paper describes some new features of a modern GPSS. With this new extensions the user of GPSS* can add entities to GPSS as well as new block and control statements. The new GPSS* is implemeted using the OS2 system. That is why a new simulation environment is introduced for this platform. An editor was built with the E Editor Toolkit of IBM. This editor allows both text manupulation and submodel maintenance.
With the new GPSS* and its environment a simulation product was developed combining the old fashioned GPSS with techniques of modern programming languages.
